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Judge 0. C. Hewitt, one of Olympia’s
LONDON, Oct. 27.——The Times this mornLos ANGELES. 0111., Oct. 27.—1
CONNEAUT, Ohio, Oct. 27,—At 6:30 last
Itata
Poultry of all kinds. Choice Vegetables earliest pioneers, chief justice of the territhe
ing says Minister Egan’s request for an ex- case yesterday District
Attorney Cole an- evening a terrible cyclone swept over the
in their Season.
tory and the father oded Fellowship in planation from the Chilean government is
the case of the government was town destroying about thirty houses. The
Washington, closed his eyes in death last natural and proper, but the expression of nounced
Silaby’s Block, Main sn, Con, 7th. Tel., No. 88
in and Stephen M. White, on behalf of the streets are blocked by trees and
debris
evening at 7:30 at his home in East Tum—- indignation is a little premature.
a
The am three accused persons, rose and moved that from demolished buildings. A large
butwater, and ended an exemplary career of count from an
American point of view‘ thejury be instructed by the court to re- ter tub factory owned by G. J. Record, is
eighty—two years as a citizen and a man. leaves it extremely doubtful
whether
the turn a verdict of not guilty. White quoted badly wrecked, thousands of dollars worth
He was one of the early pioneers who hold paid servants of the Chilean
government international law and contended that the of stock being completely destroyed.
Rec———NOW IS THE GREATEST CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE TO BUY-.marked places in the history of Washingare guilty. Until America is able to prove United States was a neutral power
in the ‘ord’s loss is about $50,000. The planing
ton,one ofthose who crossed the plains,seekthis, she has no right to prefer demands in late Chilean war, and that
there were two mill of H. E. Pond, adjoining the Record
ing newer lields and newer hopes. He was a. blustering and threatening
of?ce, is greatly damaged.
manner. belligerent powers .in Chili-the governHis lumber
a man of sterlingintegrity and honesty and Riots are not unknown altogether
under ment and the insurgents.
If that be so, yard was strewn all over town and two
Fire Insurance writijen in leading Comwas in this a peer to any in the state. He Ithe benignant sway of the Washington
pames.
government.
Chile might justly recall the then either power had a perfect right to smokestacks were blown down. Many ?ne
acted always in accordance with his confact that Minister Egan openly enrolled trade in the ports of a neutral power, to residences su?'ered heavily, the roof being
victions, regardless of the opinions of any himself among the partisans of
the de- purchase provisions or contraband of war, torn off and windows broken. The teleo—AG-EN'l‘ :FOR‘O
party or individual, and his many good feated president, adding appreciably
to the only that in the purchase of the latter, the graph lines of the Lake Shore and Nickel
dif?culty of reaching a settlement.
traits of character were prominent.
She
America of the New people of the neutral power, who sell them Plate railway are down. Two telegraph
Judge Hewitt was born in Oppingham, Or eans also remind
for which Italy got little satmust take them to sea at their own risk. poles were blown down through the
affair,
Montgomery county, N. Y., in 1809. He isfaction. The Times concludes
I'oofot
bydoubtIfthe United States was a neutral power in the Lake Shore depot and the baggage
whether,
to
ing
apart
Dundee,
afterwards moved
111. 1111852
from the Irish, any
war,
then the Itata had a per- room completely destroyed.
The debris
'he crossed the plains and settled at Mil- large section of Americans approve of this Chilean
toward
not too kindly fect right in San Diego harbor and off San from the building was strewn along the
waukee, Or. In 1852 he came to Olym in, bluster
treated in its trouble, an
too weak for a Clemente. It the insurgents were not bel- track, rendering it impassable for
and later removed to Seattleand Port
moving
adversary to strike without ligerents then this
ison. He was a carpenter by trade and be- selfvrespecting
vessel was a pirate ship trains. The total loss is about SIOO,OOO.
tliegreatest relugtance.
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olympm,
cause of superior ability in making ox
and should be dealt with under the pirate
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today was attended by all the mem77‘
laws and the indictment would be dison Puget Sound, received the title of “Ox bers except
Secretary
is
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Y9K?" Hewitt.
missed because it is framed under the
Gold closed at Buenos Ayres at 3.20 per
posed the session was mainly
1
devoted to
When the Indian war broke out Judge
discussion of the Chilean situation and wrong section. Today the counsel for the cent per annum.
Hewitt organized a company of volunteers the
reparation
the
The steamer Arizona, from Liverpool, ardemanded of Chile by Min- government will argue in opposition to the
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rived in New York.
motion.
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ping
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to turn over a portion of our large stock in the lines mentioned.
If barThe steamer Wieland, from New York
He then proceeded to Slaughter and buried
gains are any object; come and see us. We will positively
for Hamburg has passed Scilly.
the settlers who were so unmercif‘ully
give you from 20 to 30 per cent. off.
massacred
Thirty
million "dollars wiil be raised
by the hostile Indians. Here
he built a. Stockade, and left camp to meet
yearly by the Australian colonies for rail—Lieut. Slaughter, who was coming from
roads and other works.
Steilaeoom with a
Hewitt and
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1n
———A magni?cent stock of———
Slaughter having
y arranged to
from San Francisco to Sidney by way of
meet each other. ’lhe men were tired and
Tahiti and the Marquesas
‘footsore, and instead of seeking safety
us an s.
W ALL PAPER
AND
within the Stockade three miles distant, as
An attempt was made last night to
Judge Hewitt urged, they camped for the
blow up the of?ce of the National Press of
They are
night. Slaughter and Hewitt were sitting [Relief for the Famine-Stricken DisReplacing
White Men Dublin (McCarthyite organ).
It failed.
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ROBT. F. WHI’IHAM,TREASURER.
formed by two trusty lndian scouts. an atF. G. BLAKE, MANAGER.
Soden for—H
tack would be made that night. Hetht l)urg which says the minister of the in- Chinese in this county which has a pennabade him to transporta steamer to Victoria
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also applied to
(lanswort, of the ‘deputation of rich Moscow
The president of Brazil has asked from
merchants to every serious turn.
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sloop
Decatur.
ying in Seattleharbor,
form a society for the relief of the victims
.
tqe congress of that republic an appropria—pany has discharged some white section tion
who placed his men at Hewitt’s disposal.
of $500,000 to pay the expense of Its
(INCORPORATED)
At 1 o’clock that morning the hostiies de- of the famine stricken districts declared men
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substituting Chinese. Saturday night representation at the exposition.
scended killing several citizens, but the that anybody attempting to visit the disDraughting and Blue Printing.
“The Pioneer School of Washington."
the whole of Chinatown at Madera was deThe White Star line steamer Teutonic,
preparations already made saveda much tricts where famine prevailed, for
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health of Mrs. Parnell, widow of
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points. This is supposed to be due to hands and
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He carried the case to the
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ordered them to leave by mid- Charles Stewart Parnell, now shows some
ELOCUTION, per term,
United States supreme court and won it. the fact that reliance on the .‘government night; but the
of
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15.
She is able
of?cers interfered.
Asa
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Shortly after President Lincoln,‘ in 1861, for relief will have a bad
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moral effect on matter of precaution they were brought to pal-ta e of foo
ART INSTETCTION, per hour,
appointed him chief justice of the terri- peasants who would
250.
Additional details of disasters a?oat
decline to work on here and last night the house which they
tory, succeeding J. C. McFadden.
Judge the relief
—o—
V
from the terri?c gales which have prerailway roads, and spend the had vacated was set
The offer of board, tuition and room rent (or McFadden hesitated about turning over the
vailed along the English and Irish coasts
Saturday
on
?re.
$l5O per year in advance has already brought records of the court. believing that, he was money they received in drink. They are:
morning the streets of Selma were found recently, csntinue to be received. At Yarabout 75 students to Olympia from abroad. All entitled to serve the four veers for which too lazy to sow corn. while the
-——Always keeps a. full assortment of—
ready cash placarded with posters urging the driving r'nouth a ?shing lugger with her entire
the priveieges and opportunities of the Institute he had been appointed.
of a famine fund is procurable.
The
members
of
crew foundered in the gales.
to the patrons of Olympia for the price the bar of the county were calledfwtcgether
VIENNA, Oct. 27.—-—A dispatch from Rus- out the Chinese, reciting the fact that
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED IN EVERY CASE. are
of tu tion alone .
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McFadden
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A Faculty of nine Instructors and
submitted
tells
anti~jewish riots
various within a week twenty white men had been is a well founded rumor that the duty on.
question as to their ri hts’to ?ll the o?i’ee‘. places; Vln Thernigo?' ?fty in
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
completely furnished boarding an
Jews were replaced at that point, with Chinese, by com will at once he removed owing to the
hells, literary and debating societies and t 101'- The but decided that
Hewitt should killed and one
The
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take the bench, and Judge McFadden forests are full ofhundred wounded.
oi crops and the famine prevailough work in all departments are the advanrefugees dying of starva- the railroad company, which meant the ing n several‘state's
of the republic.
tages offered.
gracefully retired.
tion.
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the minimum 44. Maximum
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a farm on Chambers prairie The procession was headed bya brass band the spread of the uprising and its propasubscribers
with fresh
an retired from active life three years and escorted by a strong detachment of po- ganda against foreigners. The followingis south.
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~ lice.
MSOThere was no disturbance.
O‘Brien the substance of an important document Amount of rainfall 'since July 1, 1891.
Judge Hewitt.w:ts called the father of during his
8.49
inches;
average (for several years)
speech at the assembly rooms which has been displayed on the walls ev- since
_O_..
Odd Fellowship in \Vashington,
being a said he
July 1. 1891. 8.25 inches; excess
COLUMBIA, NEAR FIFTH STREET:
was willing give fair play to his op- erywhere:
charter member of the ?rst lodge estabsince
1,
July
1891,
“Inhabitants who are anxious
.24 inches. Indications
Tlnn water’s otticlnl Paper.
lished in the territory, which was organfor tomorrow, fair weather.
ponents, but added that he would not yield of preventing a violation of our
country,
__o.__
ized April 10, 1851. About 1855 the lodge to “brickbats and
B. OLNEY, Observer.
E.
dynamite
Conlet us prepare a plan of defense, so that evbombs.”
surrendered its title. Judge Hewitt was
tinning, O’Brien said they (the I’arnellites) ery district may take up arms and
Leave all
and com m unleainstrumental in reclaiming it. and estabassemFRESH
STATE
tions with the TU WATER DRUG
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00.. lished Olympia lodge No. 1. He was once might blow up the of?ce ofa newspaper qle its forces. Every great district should
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low ever since and was in
standing.
Typhid fever is on the decrease in Port
He was 82 years of age, ant probably the the spirit which animates that party.”
us chase from our provinces the devil
oldest Odd Fellow by ten years in the state.
Townsend and Seattle.
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to burn their dwellings, churches and mis- and came from Idaho about two years ago.
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ing’s Meeting.
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